
CHARLTON HALL PHASE 2
HOSPITALITY



THE BRIEF
On a secluded 150 acre estate in Northumberland sits Charlton Hall, a speakeasy wedding and private party venue 

with beautiful views looking out over the coast.

Looking to create a stunning place for couples to say, “I do”, entrepreneur and owner Richard Shell turned to 

Karndean’s versatile Opus range to create an extraordinary bespoke floor design for the ceremony hall, housed 

within a Georgian barn, and throughout the venue’s guest dining and social areas.

Sector: Hospitality & Leisure 

Client: Charlton Hall 

Flooring Contractor: Total Flooring



THE CONCEPT
Richard Shell explained: “We wanted to add an element of surprise by choosing a design 

that guests wouldn’t expect from a traditional building built around the late 18th century. 

Charlton Hall is a very courageous venue in terms of interior design, so we felt it was 

important to carry this eccentricity into the ceremony hall and throughout the guest areas.

“When selecting the floor design, it was absolutely essential that we created a floor that 

was both luxurious and somewhat off the wall. For functional reasons, it also had to be 

durable and suitable for underfloor heating.”

Products used: 
Below from left to right 
Art Select | Fiore LM16 

Opus | Luna SP111 
Art Select | Corris LM22 

Art Select | Canberra LM06 

Opus | Nero SP115



THE LOOK
In the ceremony hall, an unusual art deco floor design 

has been hand cut from Opus Luna and Nero by Shaun 

Baston from Total Flooring and partnered with a romantic 

floral canopy suspended from the ceiling, decorative 

lights and contemporary acrylic chairs. 

Richard said: “The ceremony hall is a very important 

consideration for couples who are choosing their 

wedding venue. The design truly captures the 

imagination and has become quite a talking point. We 

believe this is because the special cut floor is so striking; 

it really makes those wedding photographs stand out.”

Keen to continue a quirky geometric theme throughout 

the wedding venue, the dining and bar areas also feature 

a spectacular bespoke monochrome design, uplifted with 

bright pink chair cushions. 

As guests then enter the cloakroom areas, they 

experience an imagination running riot with a series 

of fantastic eclectic designs. Graffiti art from the artist 

Lynsey Jean Henderson and bold wallpaper has been 

paired with unique geometric floor-to-wall patterns and 

brightly coloured design features for an unforgettable 

‘out of this world’ experience. Guests will also 

appreciate the contrasting Kaleidoscope Tripoint design 

in the Looking Glass loos with its equally impressive 

handcrafted bespoke cut Kayne West wall art, made from 

Karndean flooring.

Right 
Opus | Luna SP111 
Opus | Nero SP115

Top right 
Opus | Luna SP111 
Opus | Nero SP115

Below right 
Art Select | Fiore LM16 

Art Select | Corris LM22 

Art Select | Canberra LM06



PRODUCTS SPECIFIED

Standard Art Select Result Opus Result

Size** EN ISO 24342 406.4 mm x 406.4 mm and 457.2 mm x 609.6 mm 457.2 mm x 457.2 mm

Thickness EN ISO 24346 3.0 mm 2.5 mm

Wear layer EN ISO 24340 0.7 mm 0.55 mm

Guarantee* Light industrial
Commercial
Residential

20 years*
20 years*
Lifetime guarantee*

15 years*
15 years*
Lifetime guarantee*

Bevelled edge Standard Micro

Notifi ed body 0493
Floor coverings (internal)

EN 14041: 2004 (DOP 2017/OP/EN/02)

ISO 10874 Class 23/33/42
Manufactured to ISO 105822020

Notifi ed body 0493
Floor coverings (internal)

EN 14041: 2004 (DOP 2017/AS/EN/02)

ISO 10874 Class 23/34/43
Manufactured to ISO 10582

* Subject to terms. Please speak to your Commercial Specification Manager for more information.

** Sizes based on standard plank size. Products specified have been cut to a bespoke size.

Manufactured  
to ISO 9001

To view the full technical specification for each of our product ranges visit our website: 

karndean.com/commercialtechdata

We have a variety of tools available to help you achieve 

the look you desire for your project:

FEELING INSPIRED

Commercial Floorstyle 

Check out our interactive room viewer, 

Floorstyle. Play around with different 

floor designs, laying patterns and design 

features using either our examples of typical 

commercial settings or upload a photo of a 

project you’re currently working on to choose 

a floor to suit.

karndean.com/commercialfloorstyle

CGI 
We invite you on a journey. An exploration. 

A chance to experience our products in an 

unparalleled way. Whether specifying for 

work, life or play, this immersive CGI tool puts 

you at the centre of a 360-degree virtual 

environment. Helping you visualise flooring in 

a real-world setting.

karndean.com/interactivejourney

Commercial brochure 
Showcasing photography spanning all sectors, 

our commercial brochure is a comprehensive 

guide to all of the products we offer.

karndean.com/commercialbrochure

51Design is an endless journey   |

Approved body 0321
Floor coverings (internal)

21

BS EN 14041: 2004 (DOP 2021/UKCA/AS/01)

ISO 10874 Class 23/34/43
Manufactured to ISO 10582

Approved body 0321
Floor coverings (internal)

21

BS EN 14041: 2004 (DOP 2021/UKCA/OP/01)

ISO 10874 Class 23/33/42
Manufactured to ISO 10582
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